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1. PINE DRIVE (1942) — The gravel drive onto the property 
mimics a rural lane, curving among trees to create a zone of 
decompression and a transitional space between the city 
and the Longue Vue estate.

2. ENTRY COURT (1942) — The geometric formal entrance 
court is based on a European estate model. It is paved with 
granite cobblestones and shaded by Quercus virginiana
(southern live oak).

3. OAK ALLÉE (1942) — This allée of southern live oaks 
serves as the formal estate entrance. The Sterns planted 
these oaks in 1940; they were approximately 20 years 
old when first planted. Steel cables train the normally 
earthward limbs into a cathedral arch, framing the front 
door to the house.

4. FORECOURT (1942) — The Forecourt is edged with 
carved limestone and contains the “Three Graces” fountain, 
found by Edgar at a Royal Street antique shop. Two large 
Magnolia grandiflora “D.D. Blanchard” help frame the main 
entrance to the house.

5. TENNIS COURT GARDEN (2020) — Edith and Edgar 
Stern were avid tennis players and on this court almost 
daily; the tenting structure was added later to 
accommodate fundraisers and meetings. More recently this 
has become a space for picnics and pauses beneath the 
shade of our largest oak tree, “Edith.” Tall, scalloped yew 
trees recall netting that once intercepted errant lobs.

6. AZALEA WALK (1942) — The Azalea Walk connects 
the north colonnade to the East Lawn. It is planted with 
historic Taxus cuspidata (Japanese yew) hedges and airy 
white Rhododendron japonicum ‘G.G. Gerbing’ (Japanese 
azaleas). The original brick design was restored in 2020 and 
is unique to Longue Vue.

7. PAN GARDEN (1942) — This outdoor dining room is 
centered on a Gertrude Knoblock sculpture of Pan, the 
greek god of nature. It is planted with azaleas ‘G.G. 
Gerbing,’ Magnolia x soulangiana (Japanese magnolia), 
Osmanthus fragrans (sweet olive), Brunfelsia grandiflora 
(yesterday, today, and tomorrow), and Amaryllis belladonna 
‘Desert Dawn.’

8. EAST LAWN (1942) — Shipman intentionally left the East 
Lawn — a cow pasture when the Sterns first moved here — 
open and rambling. This effect is heightened by the golf 
course of the New Orleans Country Club, where the Sterns 
were members.

9. PORTICO GARDEN (1936) — Shipman’s formal boxwood 
parterres are softened by airy romantic borders, containing 
perennial delights including Phlox paniculata
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(garden phlox), Euphorbia hypericifolia (diamond frost), 
and Gomphrena decumbens (little grapes). Though usually 
a monochromaticist, here Shipman indulged in a rich 
multiplicity of colors, providing materials for Edith’s 
beloved art of flower arranging.

10. YELLOW GARDEN (1967) — The Yellow Garden, 
conceptualized by Edith, was inspired by an English “golden 
garden” that the Sterns visited while traveling abroad 
(1936-1937). Plants include the whimsical Mascagnia 
macroptera (butterfly vine) and Brugmansia hybrid ‘Charles 
Grimaldi’ (angel’s trumpet). The bronze fountain in the 
center of the patio, sculpted by Robert Engman, was 
designed to be silent so guests sleeping in the Whim House 
would not be disturbed.

11. SPANISH COURT (1967) — This formal garden was 
designed by William Platt and Edith after Hurricane Betsy 
destroyed Shipman’s earlier Camellia Allée. Fountains 
and intricate mosaic sidewalks contribute to the Moorish 
design, inspired by the 14th-century Generalife Garden 
at the Alhambra in Granada Spain. The kinetic aquamobile 
Arabesque was New Orleans sculptor Lin Emery’s first 
public sculpture.

12. GOLDFISH POND (1935) — The seat at the top of this 
lush pond garden features two Shipman axial views: an 
open view across the vast expanse of the East Lawn, and a 
framed sightline through the Canal Garden, Walled Garden, 
and Wild Garden. This was Shipman’s first garden on the 
grounds and anticipates the overall site design. Featured 
plants are Farfugium japonicum, Lycoris aurea (yellow 
hurricane lilly), and Indigofera décora (Chinese indigo).

13. CANAL GARDEN (1967) — The intimate canal was 
inspired by a garden in the Quinto do Cabo near Lisbon, 
Portugal that Edith visited with William Platt. 

14. WALLED GARDEN (1936) — Originally designed as a 
kitchen garden by Shipman, this garden also served as a 
“victory garden” during WWII. It is currently utilized by 
the Cultivating Communities program, in which students 
explore a three-part curriculum including gardening, 
entrepreneurism, and philanthropy.

15. WILD GARDEN (1939) — This garden is the collaborative 
result of three women’s passions: Edith Stern, Ellen Biddle 
Shipman, and Louisiana naturalist Caroline Dormon. It 
features three pathways: the Wildflower Walk, featuring 
species indigenous to Louisiana; the Iris Walk, with over 
3,500 Louisiana irises; and the Camellia Walk, which 
contains over 120 winter-blooming camellia shrubs.

16. DISCOVERY GARDEN (1998) — This hands-on, 
interactive garden is inspired by the Sterns’ commitment 
to education and the natural environment and designed 
for children of all ages. Pollinator plants, seasonal edibles, 
and insects are key areas of focus.
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